
KITCHEN GARDENING
TURN ANY SPACE INTO A 

BEAUTIFUL HYDROPONIC FARM

Your Urban Farmer

PlantMe Agro Solutions Pvt. Ltd. helps you grow your own nutritious food through 
soilless farming techniques using Hydroponics, Cocopeat and 

Organic solutions throughout the year.



Hello world! PlantMe is here. We are a brand new sustainability driven venture, run by veteran
eco farmers & entrepreneurs. Our world is ever changing and this new age comes  with new
needs. For years, we have been suffering because of an unbalanced lifestyle and lack of
quality resources within our reach. Our journey in search of healthy eating led us back to our
roots, farming like the good old healthy people. With the help of technology and rigorous
research we have developed ways to achieve optimum yield with minimum investment and
long term sustainability. We believe, that there are others like us out there seeking natural and
healthy food without any harmful additives. So here we are sharing our garden, our mantra &
more....

THE STORY



WHAT WE OFFER

Our service and products
Hydroponic NFT system for Leafy greens

Nutrient film technique (NFT system) is one of the best 
methods in hydroponics, used to grow smaller and 
quick growing plants like Palak, Spinach, Mint, Kale, Lettuce, 
Bokchoy, Coriander etc. Nutrient solution mixed water 
is pumped into the grow channel by the help of a mini 
submersible pump and unused water nutrient solution 
will be recycled through a drained food grade pipe. 
Leafy greens system can easily be set and grown, even 
in your shady balconies.

Benefits of NFT System

Benefits of Dutch Bucket

Hydroponic Dutch bucket system for  Fruity Vegetables 

Avoids the usage of excess growing media. Consistent flow prevents salt build up in root area.

Easy to observe root quality and health. Re-circulating, hence minimal groundwater contamination.

Easy to control pests Very modular and expandable. Low water and nutrient consumption.

Recirculates water and nutrients Great for fruit-bearing vegetables

Space Saving Flexible in size and setup Convenient pest control

Dutch buckets are an easy approachable way to 
begin hydroponics. You can grow a variety of 
plants with the Dutch Bucket and also allows 
growers to grow large, vining, fruiting crops like 
Cucumber, Tomatoes, Capsicum, Chilly, Brinjal, 
Ladies finger and many more..!
PlantMe is helping to set up hydroponic fruity 
vegetable system (Dutch bucket system) in 
Polyhouse.  



Hydroponics Home Kits

Our hydroponic Home kits are compatible, 
eye-catching, easy to manage and perfect 
for your balcony and outdoors for producing 
all kinds of leafy greens. 

High Quality 

Food grade channels

Rust resistant

Powder coated GI pipes

We all know that a high quality input will yield a higher quality output. PlantMe hydroponic 
home kit will help you grow your own food in a sustainable and healthy way without much 
effort.

Items included In Hydroponic Kit

Growing medium in net cups TDS Meter and Good Quality Reservoir

High Quality seeds Free training  in Hydroponic NFT system Nutrient solutions

Submersible water pump 24 X 7 Customer Support

Reservoir

NFT Channels

Food Grade Pipe

Net Cup

Rust Proof GI Pipes

Hydroponic Home Kit for 24 Plants



Ventilated Polyhouse
PlantMe Polyhouse helps to shield crops 
from excess cold or heat and unwanted 
pests. We recommend fruity vegetables 
to be grown inside a polyhouse for 
better results.

Benefits of polyhouse

Crops can be grown throughout the year

Reduce disease in plants, control pests

Controlled Temperature

Keeps the insides of your home cool

Items in our Polyhouse

High quality GI Pipes 

Exhaust fans with louvers

Can be set even in 100 sqft

NVAC [Natural Ventilation Augmented Cooling] Technology to reduce temperature inside Polyhouse

Sides are covered with high quality 
insect net

Air circulation fans to increase air
movement inside the Polyhouse

Multi layered film for reduction of 
sun radiation and UV blocking

Why Us ?

With our state of the art design and gardening solutions, we can create for you the most  
efficient and aesthetic space which is much superior to anything else available in the market. 
Our semi grown & quality checked plants are sturdy, resilient and of minimum maintenance 
too. But above all, our promise is to support you with a healthy lifestyle at a sustainable cost.



Large-scale commercial agriculture uses chemicals intensively and has ruinous environmental 
impacts. Long-distance food transport boosts our carbon footprint. And food safety problems 
related to commercial agriculture are a growing concern.
PlantMe can help you make organic vegetables at home and bring down the need to buy 
from the market, hence save money, eat food free from pesticides, preserve food for future 
and stay healthy. 

Shortening the Food Chain: Farming in the City



OUR
CUSTOMER’S
VOICE

“Excellent concept . Home kits are made of 
high quality food grade pipes and very easy 
to use. Thank you PlantMe for the awesome 
customer experience.”

Dr. K C Chandrasekharan Nair
CEO of Trinity College of Engineering
Former Founder CFO at Technopark

“I am really happy with my new vegetable 
garden. The PlantMe people have good 
vision and they have done a great job. I wish 
them a great success in their venture.”

Dr. G Babu
Civil Surgeon (Rtd) Insurance Medical 
Services,
Govt of Kerala

“A wonderful concept which adopts 
modern agriculture methods that takes 
care of your health. I would definitely 
recomend them.”

Dr. Anoop Vincent 
MBBS, MD, Senior Consultant Psychiatrist
Deputy Medical Superintendent & HOD 
Psychiatry  SNIMS Chalakka, Kunnukara 

“Thanks PlantME for setting up my salad
garden. It requires less effort , low maintenance 
and provides high yield .My family and kids are 
now having highly nutritious food. I wish them 
all the best.”
Mr. Mubeen
CEO & Chairman - Team Velocity International 
Business Consultant :- Milifestyle Marketing 
global Pvt. Ltd. 

“It's a commendable work and these people 
are a great example. I bless them from my 
heart.”

Dr. K Parameswaran Nair
Senior Radiologist, Ultrasonologist & 
Retired associate professor 
SUT Hospital, Trivandrum

For more info please visit www.plantmeagro.com
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Our Promoters

PLANTME AGRO SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.
Contact Us: +91 96454 222 77, +91 96454 222 80

For more info visit : www.plantmeagro.com Mail : salesteam@plantmeagro.com

Ashwin Ramachandran 
MD & CEO

Parvathy Sasikumar
Co-founder & VP 

Nithin Kumar K A
Co-founder & COO
K P Anil Kumar
Chairman

@plantme.urban.farmer Follow us on


